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f YVETTE GUILBERT
-AT-ARRIVES. FROM EUROPE «Eisa***?

——

By C. N. 8b ft. M. 
WILLIAMSON,

I

[My Friends
———

| Chauffeur.

;New York, Feb. 17—By the arrival of 
tho North ' Gehqan Iioyd steamsli.p 
Kaiser Wilhelm II at Sandy Hook Light 
at quarter before seven o'cfock Tuesday 
the trans-Atlantic record oi> the west
ward passage may comè within an ace of 
Wcing smashed again. The Kaiser Wilhelm 
II, which is commanded by Capt. Hoger- 
mann, was not due to arrive at the Hook 
until one or half-past ohé o’clock in the 
afternoon, but the ship beat this by ——

A VARIED COLLECTION OF HIGH- 
CLASS FURNITURE FROM US TO YOU 
AT FACTORY PRICES JUST NOW. .
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Spring Furniture Bargains 
a Month Early, But Don’t 
Let Them Slip Past You
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automobnle at Pavia, and \

EEHHEiEB
fiU an aching void, said I, pcrtlj. ® e™J between our car and lumbering
he didn't seem to mind at all, and was «».ep™ '£££ and hadn-t an moh tq
very kind m telling about_ fresede* d ]n tlie middle of one huge street
things, although he calls himself ignor e6méthi„g that looked like a Roman
ant. He has torgotten the boast in Ins wlth e*very ahadow eharp as a
advertisement perhaps, or hes trying to yf jet ^ the confused blending of
live up to it as well as he can when his jîV^ €n boomed, mellow

. chauffeur isn’t available. chimes fluted, church clocks mingled their
We stopped so long at the Certosa that v<j. ^ trying-to teU the hour first;

the sun had gone far down the west as we jQ add to tne bewildering effect of
walkhd through the beautiful, strange ou[ ent drivers and people on foot
gateway to the roadside lCttmgplaoe ot waved *,heir am», yelling wüdly eomething
out car. I couian’t understand.

Wherq crowds come from in the coun- j^trytedre Understood, however,
try-is as mysterious as where pins and and on1y ju6t jn time to save an accident, . L. H„man Body in Health 
hairpins go to; biit anyhow, there was a for Kcemed that we were on the wrong rol\ . niceae»
Wide ring of people'- round the automobile, side <Jf the road. Suddenly and arbitral-- and UlSeaSC-
in which our hired r/retaker sat gazing jiy it was thé rule to keep off t-he left side —• "* •
condescendingly on the throng. When ,^5,4 nf the right, and the- GbauffetjUer The mention of sulphur will recall to 
we arrived on the scene, with our hands acroyg before a tram, approaching at matly #0f ns the early days when our
full off scents made and bottled by the the speed of a train, could run us down, mothers and grandmothers gave us our
banished toohkâ, quaitft pottery, and “That's the worst of this party of lta- daily dose of sulphur and molasses every
photographs of frescoes, general interest jy -'j heard him shout over the din to tipring and fall.
-was transferred to us, but (/lily for a mo- j^da. “Any town that chooses makes a jt the universal spring and fall 
ment. Even Maide’s beauty failed as an different rule for itself and its suburbs, “b]00d purifier,”®onic and cure-all, and 
attraction beside the starting-handle of arMj then expects stranger* to know by mlnd j-ou, thi. old-fashioned remedy was 
the car, *ben the Chauffeulier turned it. instinct just where and When it changes.” not merit.
, “Don’t you see many motors here? Jt yvas like being shot out of a cata- jj* jdca was g00d, but the remedy -was
aeke'd Sir Ralph of out deposed* guard, p,,|t from the Inferno Straight to Paradise, cru(Je aD|j unpa;at,ble, and a large quan-
and he shook his head. “Not #ne a aB Sir Ralph slid, when «uddehly wejsav- yt j,ai to bc tjken to get any eject, 
month,” he said, “though they say that ed ourselves from the htirly-burly, ; flash- Nowad we get ^ the beneficial ef- 
eome of the rich *ien in Milan use them. ing into a noble square with room for a fcctg f ^ sulpl,,,r in a palatable concen- 
J dp not know where they go.” thousand street cate and as many auto- fmn sn tflat a single grain is Sr

4nd as he spoke a big one shot by, mobiles to browse together in peice and morc effe<,tive * tablespoonful of the
heading for Alessandria and—who knows, harmony. ,, crude sulphur
but for Ounco? When we cime to think A ™a** of glmmenng white towers and » rerpPnt ar8 research and experi- 
ft was the first we had seen smce Ven-. pinnaclæ, r0“’ ^Xlhat ment have proven that the best sulphur
timiglia. though, on the IVench side of beauty m the flood of moonl^ht that djrj 'J g, that obtained from
the Riviera the things had been a pest turned grey into white old marble into ^ Sulphide) anil sold in
to evervfBody—who hadn’t one. snow, and gave to eadi of the myna . nnder the hame of Stuart’s

As wc d&ted, thé wnking ean turned carvings the lace-like delicacy of frost- drug stores m 
a million tiny cloud* floating up from be- work. Cilemm Vakra- ar*.s®î„ LtiT.
hind the World into rose-pink piarsbout «j wanted you to see the Duomo first hf nulphilr in a l-.ig|i-
fcathere, which by-and-by were, wlvered b mooiftight,” eaid Mr. Barrymore, aft- medianal pn P P
mend their curly edges by a wonderiu J we had^at still, gaaing up for ^me mo- ^aw^re of toe value of 
light Kindled somewhere to the east. It mentB With even the car motionless and -few people *re .... _.
grew fcrighter and brighter as -the rose- Bjjent "Tomorrow mominp you can csmc this form of sulphur lt^.
colored phwncs first took fire down at-the for the detail, and fe;>end as much maintaining bo*ly vigor and healtn,

- ask*t*rn horizon, and then' bqrned to time „ you jike inside, for I hope it won’t phur acts directly on the liver, and ex-
liiddv ashes. When half Ae sky was ml- m many hours to run to lielfagio; cretory organs and purifies and conçues
ver up ra-me floating a huge pearl, glisten- but you will never forget tonight’s impree- the blood by the prompt elimination pi 
ing white, and flattened out Of the per- Dlon-" * waste material. •
ftet round on otic side, like two or thfee • { ^all nfever forget anything that has Our grandmothers knew this when they
Of the biggest peatis in Mamma’s long happened, or that we’ve seen on this dosed us with milyiur and ^ molayes
rope trip,” Maida answered, in a voice that every spring and fall, but the crudity and

Kvpn in America I never saw the sun- told me how much she felt her w-ords. Impurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur
set-glow so quickly quenched by a white Qut y «he had enythihg more to my the were 0{ten worse than the disease, and

p. torrent,of moonlight. But on this night motor impolitely drowned it, and we were eannot compare with the modern' cbn- 
jt was not white; it Wigs soft and creamy, whirled away via pandemonium, to quite cheated preparationa of sulphur, of 
like mother-of-pearl. And 6s the opal a grand, hotel. which Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un-

- gleam of tlie sky darkened to deep aide- The fiant person we met in a big, square j^pbtedlÿ the best and most'widely
Ihyst the stars came out clear and spark- hall full of wicker chairs and tabla-, was They are the natural antidote for liver
ling and. curiously distinct one from the prince Dalmar-Kahn) in evening dress, and ^;dney trouble? and cure constipa
nt her. like gréât hanging lamps of silver, looking as calm as if bb had never heard; tjon and purify tile blood iti a way that 
diamond-crusted. of an autxrmohile. 'He flung agreeable; 0tten surprises patient and physician

All the world was baihed in this cragmy Omifee at Maida *and me, but his leal wel-
for his “chere Comtesse,” and pj,. p yp Wilkin* while experimenting

with suSphur remedies soOn found that 
the sulphur frotit Calcium was superior to 
any other form. He says: “For liver, 
kidney and blood troubles, especially 
when" resulting from constipation" oV rial- 
ària. I have beert etirbrised it the retults 
obtained from Stuart’s CalCmm Wafers. 
In patients suffering from boils' and pim
ples and even deep-seated carbuncles. I 
have repeatedly seen them dry up and dis
appear in four or fiye days, leaving the 
skin clear and smooth. Although Stuarts 
Calcium Wafer* » a proprietary article 
and sold by druggists, and for that reason 
tabooed by team- physicians, yet I know 
of nothing so safe and relia)'1" for consti
pation. liver and kidney troubles and es- 
peoially in all forip's of skin disease as 
this remedy."

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called bleed purl- 

will find in Stuart*; Calcium Wa- 
fere a far safer, more palatab’c and effect
ive preparation.

zaiaœed your 
thought of joining you et the Certoea, 
w^icre you no doubt were at the time ; bu 
I decided that it would be more satistac- 
tory to keep on and greet you here. 1 
knew you would take my advice, as you 
promised. Comtesse, and come to this ho
tel, so I ventured to have my place laid 
at your table and order a few extra» 
which I thought you would like. Have 
pity, I beg, cn a starving mam, and make 
yourselves ready in twenty minutes.”

(To oe continued).
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Holiday Seasons Are Busy Times in our Furni
ture Building and great inroads are made in the vast array of use
ful and ornamental articles, in fact the Supply is left more or less 
unsorted, mis-matched, and mixed after the rush. This is the stock 
we are now selling so cheaply. It is all genuinely good and of 

recent manufacture. See iti

I

WHAT SULPHUR DOTS
V

than six hours, making a remarkably list 
voyage.

The Kaiser Wilhelm II bongs more 
than 1,400 passengers, 400 in first cabins, 
200 as second class travellers and more 
than 800 in the steerage. Among the 
cabin passengers is Yvette Ouilbert, Paris’ 
well known music ball singer, who is re
visiting the country for a tour of the 
vaudeville circuit. t
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firay Kind of "Bond Rockers, 
Ftee Line of Porter Suites, 
Superior Mantel Miners,

Brass and White Enamel Beds, 
Several Good Binid{ Tables,

1
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TAFT JOKINGLY ACCEPTS 

"PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION”
Wasliington, Feb. 17-- At the annual 

Yale Alumni banquet Monday night the 
undertone, half jocular, half in earnest, 
that ten through all the toasts aid re
sponses was the candidacy for thé presi
dency of Secretary of War Taft, an 
alumnus, dne of the speakers of the even
ing. i

Chief Justice Brewer, in the first 
speech, of the evening, referred to him as 
the mam “who sat upon the lid ill, the 
president’» absence” and as “the man, the 
American people hâve since decided the 
right man to sit on tlie whole cover.”

T-'1

Sent Upholstered Couches, 
Full-Length Triplicate Mirror, 
Nanerous Utile Items Also.

Luiuriods Pirtor Cabinets, 
Bertels ted Chios Besets, 
Bedroom, Fitter, Oleiag Charts,

4.
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Prices Down 331-3 to 50 p. c,«4 J
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iused. mLATE E. B. EDBY LEFT 
PARTNERSJIG BEQUESTS

One Quftrter of the Estate to Be Di- 
i vided Among thet Four—The Rest 

to Relatives-F. W. Hodson Out.
Z \ ' •'__ _ *'

; Fumiture
Prices Gut

light, while the sky scintillated with jew- 
oV like the flashing of a spangled fan, ae 

-wV drove into the outskirts of Milan.
J. Jt had been lucky for us that there was 

I —a moon, as we had a crumpled brass waffle 
1-in the place of ohr big htinp; but tihe ef- 

J ; feet Of the town lights, orange-yellow 
mingling with the white -radiance pouring 
dcvii. from the sky, was wonderful and 
mysterious on arched gateways, on dark 
facades of tall buildings, on statues, on co
lumns, on fountains. Coining in out of 
the country ëtâîneee, the noise and rush 
of the big city Seemed appalling. Fierce 
electric tteme dashed clanging ohd flash
ing ift all directrotia, making a pandemon-

come was
she was delighted, poor dear, to be made 
much of at the expense of two girls, one a 
bcawty.

“I arrived over an hour ago,” tie said, 
“very dusty, a little tired, a good deal 
hungry; but, of course, I would not have 
dreamed of dining without you.”

“Did you get -in on the car, or on the- 
cars this time?” I asked,

“But certainly in the car,” said he, re
proachfully. “Joseph tect tiie at Alessan
dria cariy in the afternoon, and once start 
ed, we went as the wind goes—a splendid 
pace, without a single breakdown. 1

K
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Other speakers alluded to the sccre- 
eary, and the secretary himself referred, 
humorously to his nomination and elec
tion by the body. He said:

“I am delighted at being nominated 
and elected president of the United 
States here, and I accept the honor with
out qualification. Among the women and 
the residents of the district, who have no 
votes, I appreciate mÿ popularity. I had 
Other ambitions, but under the circum
stances I will no longer be looking into 
the health of Justice Brewer and other 
til embers of the Supreme bench.”

The secretary referred to the news
paper criticism of those iti public life and 
suggested' that public opinion tiltmiatèfy 
ftâtifeà a Just 'conclùsioti. “•

----------------law *----------------

, yOttawa, Feb. 16-(Special)-It is said 
.at among other things, the will bf the 
te E. B. Eddy provides for a division 

of oné-quarter of the whole estate among 
the four members of the Eddy firm as
sociated with the late head in the lmsi- 
hess. These are iW. H. Rowley,, J. J. 
Gormully, (ieorge Milieu ancl S. R. Cush- 
man and (he bequest to each is very sub
stantial. The test of thé estate goes to 
the family. The will has not yet been 
probated.

The Standard Bank gives notice of its, 
intention to increase its capital stock 
from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000.

The resignation of FVW. Hodson, live 
stick commissibner, has been accepted. '

I ------- -------te'.t.eV’• rr -1—
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• À reason for it, of course—a business reason. Nothing the matter with 

We want the room for New Spring Samples, want it badthe furniture.
* gh bo sacrifie patterns w6 are going to discontinue, ,

The Styles kre just as good as Jhe newer goods -and Ftimiture Style 

anyway is largely personal taste, Eo you need not fear getting anything

enoti

out of date.
These Pieces at reduced Prices and our advice is buy early.

Ffeftcy Chair was

* ii*.________ 1ma: % 7.00 new $ *.# 
8.00 now 6.W 
0.00 now 6.75 

10.50- now 8.65
5.60 n»w 4.M 

.. .$ 7.00 h(iw f 6.45
13.00 now 0.75 
15.00 bow U.60 
9.00 now
4.60 now 3.60

Hall Rack............... ' ..f26.50 now $19.00
................. 26.00 now $18.50

18.00 now 13.50 
$13.00 now $10.40

. . .$76.00 now $55.00 
45.00 now 34.60 
38.50 how 29.35 
50.00 now .15,75 

China. Cabinet was $r.04>0 nhw $38.00

wwic Sr %%
100.00 now 75.00 

Dressing Tab.e Was ^-w $10.35

No guessing about the quality of Furniture y«i buy—you know if an 
«ell >don’t prove as we say, it will be made light. That’s safe 

buying, isn’t it? Goods stored until required.

Sideboard was .

Roçker was . •

Bedroom. Suita was

Indigestion 6.60

iThe Brotherhood of St. Andrew’s held q p ICI A MF\ 
a meeting for men in the Seamen’s In- Le l3L/ll Vis
stitute last night. A large numbev of sea- _
men were present. A. H*Wctmore was RANlt Mil If
in the chair and Rev. J. A- Richardson L/rVll»
and H. C. Tilley took part in thé meet
ing. Before leaving, the seamen 

* plied packages of reading matter.
____________iri_______’
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Stomach trouble is not really a sickness.

Nerves over which ybur mind has no con-
tri’ have not room here to explain how 
these tender, tiny nervès control and oper
ate thé stomach. "HW jotey Breaks them 
down and causes ind1ge»tt*«. Hjw misuse 

Halifax, N S., Feb. 16-(Special)-'Ibe Wtera teem okt Wi 
Merchants’ tiank of Prince Edward la- othcr troubles through sympathy. I hhVti 
land has* soli outright to the- Canadian ^ rXhed^aôd^ïen^hened Vd* vitalised 

Bank of Ccnnmcrce. The Merchants’ and msde stronger by f requedjr I «pent
Bank’s head office ip Charlottetown and wiZSbùitfS^eV'tiî^fteré 7as Dr.
braôches will be continued as before, with sloop’s Restorative (Tablets or Liquid.) I 
the old staff of officials. ' The negotiations jrave not room to explain how this remedy, 
were conducted by V. C. Brcra-n of the
Bank or Commerce, and G. 1. Beer, ot ,aaotia,B. nervousness, dyspepsia All of 
Toronto, acting for the Merchants* Bank, things are fully explained in the book

The Merchants’ Bank head office is at i will «end 7«iu free titien you, write Do 
Charlottetown and its branches are at not MU, *.»d *
Suminçreide, Souris, Aiberton Montague, hundred other things every one ought to 
and Sydney. The bank’s paitt up capital know—for all of ue. at some time or other,

v&rsjt&zsz 8»' ESS&F®11*43,56
0fT^hshPaCreho]dereI’ewiUnrroeivc cash for Ck 2 Sn to/SSSt*

them stock, and the bank announces that you mast a4dre33 Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys 
there will be no change in policy com- snoop, Box 113, Ra- Book 4 for Women 
pared with that pursued by the purchased |gUn Rheumati.m

article wewere sup-
Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Has Bought Merchants Bank 
of P. E. I.

SMB—M 0

Dress Goods DepartmentIn Chas. S. Everett,
91 Charlotte Street-

the
p. !

;
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\ . To create an Interest in dress goods we have made some very fetching prices for 

next week. Thousands of yards of the tyest dress materials on sale at special prices. 

The stock being much heavier than it should be at this time of year, we have made 

a vigorous onslaught on the prices, add new this is your opportunity Saturday, or any 

time next week, you can take advantage of these new prices. A few prices to illustrate

the cut :

X
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NOTICE.X

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for

MARINE INSURANCE. '
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO
Marine Underwriters, Montreal. .

I
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56 Inch Heather Ji Special
Mixed Tweeds Sale of Belts

V 1 Jill Wool 
Black Serges Dr. Shoops 

Restorative
A WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS

Is destroyed if she bas to wear large 
Putnam's Corn

At. tir. a Yard. These goods are worth 
<iflv. and 70c. „

at 29c. They 
made of corduroy and silk, come in 

One of the most attractive

Something entirely new boots, to ease her corns.
Extractor relieves instantly, cures any 

without pain in twenty-four hours. 
Putnam’s has been fifty years in use.

At 25c. a Yard-40 inches wide.
all colors-
belts we have yet shown, and are sold at 
a most popular price.

Qray Tweeds 
In Neat Patterns

At 49c.

English Tweeds
At 39c., in a pretty range of colorings. 

A good weight material.

i*corn

Black Chevioti %
HADN’T CAUGHT Uf»l Silk Waisting 

To Be Cleared Out
At 42c. a Yard. A man who was travelling through the 

Ozark Mountains on horseback stopped 
before ii typical Arkansas farmhouse to 
inquire the way. “What's the news?” 
asked the mountaineer, as he leaned his 
lank frame against the fence and pulled 
his long beard thoughtfully.

On finding that what had become a 
part of history was news tà him. the trav
eller asked why he did not take some 
weekly or even monthly periodical. t)iat 
he might keep in touch with the world 
at large.

“WaT.” said the old man, “when my 
pa died, ten years ago. he left me a stack 
of newspapers that high —indicating a 
height of 'about three feet—“and I ain’t 
done a road in’ of ’em yet.”

! Prepared in both liquid and Tablet form. 
For sale at forty tbousaad drug stores Mild 
cases arc often reached by a stogie package.

Last evening was the closing of the high 
tea in the York Theatre assembly rooms. 
From 3.30 to 6.30 flic children were there, 
including the orphans of St. Patrick’s and 
St. Vincents homes, of w.hem some 500 

there. AH seemed to enjoy them
selves to tlie utmost, and their bright 
faces and cheerful voices expressed their 
gratitude better than any speech could 
have done. >

Black Scotch 
Homespun

I NTt Job Rati way «P-*

& Satelaetef ora”* & autho^z.oT'toè

of the streets and the removal of enow; a Mo 
,0 the extension of the Saint John Rail- 

w.v system. The Company and City to have 
the newer to arrange for the payment Of a 
axed annual euro or a percentage of the 
romoany’s earnings, in lieu of taxation.

The Company will also apply to have all 
Acts repealed or amended so far as they 
nr* Inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter

i ,s?
... At tic. Yard.

At 2Çc. a yard-Japanese corded silk, 
will wash and comes in pretty colors, 
bluoe, pinks, lielois and rose. j>

I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
BUECTMCAL U8H1U 

AMD G8MTIACTML
5 Min St, St Jaha, N. B.

Teleyfcese Me.
I Crocker * Wheeler Dynamos ■ 
I and Motors, telephones, An- I 
I nundetore, «nd Beils. Wbttog I 
1 In all Ift branches.

Shadow Plaids
White Corded 
Silk for Waists

At 55c . 175c. and:>1.10. These arc en 
tircly new. They arc made from mohair.Black

Striped Cheviot Nqva Scotia Tweeds
ThisTo be cleared out at 29c. a yard, 

is the regular 45c. quality.
Pure wool at 85c. ta yard. This is the 

regular $1.35 quality.
I '

At 50c. a Yard, regular 90c: quality. %
23.

P. \V Thoinévon came home yeâterday 
from Mrxnt.real at ndon.

Mup. Hotidway Arrived fn^iu MontrcaJ 
yesfterday on h vic-it Lb her trtoth'êr, Mr*?. 
M. McD«>müd-

January 31at, 1906.:> t

Charlotte
Street.F.A.Dykeman Sr CO., 59 W8LD0N t McLBAW.

fitimCol. l'!. H. Mi'.l/Can returned 
Mantrea] and New Y’ork yesterday. Solicitors.«-1-ne-t ;.
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